
Name

Address

City State Zip Code

Phone Number Email

Date

How many photos are you interested in having restored? 

Contact Information

Briefly describe what is in each photo to confirm we have the correct pictures.

Touch up folds/creases in photo(s)

Check the following touch-ups you would like to request if possible:

Improve lighting 

Improve overall clarity of water-damaged photo(s)

Fill in missing/torn pieces of photo(s)

Leave to the discretion/good faith of Gary Camera Professional Staff

Lighten Darken

Photograph Information

Additional instructions for your photo restoration:

Please read our Gary Camera Photo Restoration Policy before  you send your order. 
Once Gary Camera receives your shipped photos for Photo Restoration Service and we have determined an estimate for your Restoration, we will call you 
immediately at the telephone number you provide. If you approve the order, we will process a deposit on the order for half the estimate amount over a secure 
phone line. After your Restoration is complete, we will call you and process the remainder of your bill including standard shipping costs to send you back your 
order. Please understand that Photo Restoration is a timely process but well worth the wait (3-6 weeks)! Photo Restoration costs an average of $100-$150 per 
photo. You will receive your original photograph(s) and Restoration Order in your shipment. .You may choose to reject our estimate before the Restoration 
process. If you do, we will simply charge you the minimal standard shipping costs to return your photos safely back to your shipping address. 
 

Photo Restoration Form


Contact Information
Briefly describe what is in each photo to confirm we have the correct pictures.
Check the following touch-ups you would like to request if possible:
Photograph Information
Additional instructions for your photo restoration:
Please read our Gary Camera Photo Restoration Policy before  you send your order.
Once Gary Camera receives your shipped photos for Photo Restoration Service and we have determined an estimate for your Restoration, we will call you immediately at the telephone number you provide. If you approve the order, we will process a deposit on the order for half the estimate amount over a secure phone line. After your Restoration is complete, we will call you and process the remainder of your bill including standard shipping costs to send you back your order. Please understand that Photo Restoration is a timely process but well worth the wait (3-6 weeks)! Photo Restoration costs an average of $100-$150 per photo. You will receive your original photograph(s) and Restoration Order in your shipment. .You may choose to reject our estimate before the Restoration process. If you do, we will simply charge you the minimal standard shipping costs to return your photos safely back to your shipping address.
 
Photo Restoration Form
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